Business cycle is the repeated expansions (from trough to peak) and contractions (from peak to trough) of real economic activity. Credit cycle is the cyclical process of the bank credit, ranging from short/long-term, loan to enterprise and loan to individual. Financial cycle reflects ups and downs in asset prices and financial institution's balance sheet. This paper examines the linkage among cycles as well as their lead-lag relationship. Theoretically, credit cycle is one of reasons driving business cycle, and financial cycle is a fundamental cause of credit cycle. Based on Taiwan's quarterly data, this paper firstly identifies cyclical behavior of indicators of real economic activity, bank credit and assets prices in recent decade by defining expansion phases and contraction phases of cyclical variables. Second, this paper calculates concordance index to examine the degree of synchronization among cycles. Third, while the soundness for assets and liabilities of financial institution may drive financial cycle, this paper employs IMF's Financial Soundness Indicator (FSI) as predictor of expansion and contraction phase of cyclical variables. Specifically, the paper assesses the health of bank's balance sheet variables by Probit estimation on linkage between FSIs and expansion/contraction phase of cycle. Based on empirical evidence, the knowledge about the extent of assets/liability condition of financial institution corresponding to the expansion and contraction phase of financial, credit and business cycle is enhanced. Authority concerning about financial stability should oversight the performance of FSIs and then engage in prompt corrective actions when the level and volatility of those indicators sharply.
Introduction
Business cycle refers to cyclical behavior (boom and bust) of real economic activities (such as consumption, investment and total production) and nominal economic variables (such as price level). This phenomenon is driven by real factors (productivity), monetary and monetary/fiscal policy factors, expectations (including consumer and business confidence), international factors and their interaction. Existing studies such as Keynes (1936) , Galbraith (1954) and Shiller (1989) emphasized that the fluctuation in economic and financial activity is mainly due to the "animal spirits", emphasizing the irrational behavior on interpreting ups and downs of living standard. Other researchers think that some economic expectations that are not realized constitutes the driving force of fluctuation of the economy (DeLong, 1992; Siegel, 1998; Edwards, Biscarri, & Perez de Gracia, 2003) . contraction of investment, consumption and other real activities. Therefore, credit cycle is a source of business cycle and this proposition is supported by Eckstein and Sinai (1986) and . Fisher (1933) proposed debt-deflation theory, indicating that declining in asset price reduces net worth of people and firm such that consumer spending and corporate investment are contracted, thereby enabling the overall contraction of economic activity and price level is also screw down. Bernanke and Gertler (1989) believed that the decline in asset price deteriorates net worth of individual/firm, then expenditures, investment and economic activity shrinks which in turn makes asset prices further decline. Mishkin (2001) proposed that the fluctuation in asset prices, for examples, stock market price, real estate price and exchange rate cause fluctuation in investment and overall economic activity. While aforementioned study did not point out the lead-lag relationship between cycles of asset prices and real economic activities, this paper examines whether the fluctuation in asset prices affects the ups and downs of real economic activities. Bernanke (1993) , Boivin, Kiley, and Mishkin (2010) emphasized the importance of credit supply by FIs. They argued that the asset-liability condition of FIs involves the availability of credit. Bank's liquidity and financial soundness affects its ability to meet the funding needs, thereby influencing the boom and bust of real economic activity. As financial soundness of banking system is healthy, normal liquidity and loan supply support sustained growth of real activity. On the contrary, deterioration of financial soundness limits the ability of loanable fund supply by banking system and therefore tighten the vitality of real economic activity. Based on this consideration, recent global development on financial prudential supervision paradigm on financial institutions has gradually adjusted from micro-prudential to macro-prudential supervision (Note 1). This paper proposes that credit cycle severs as one cause of business cycle, and the source of credit cycle is determined by soundness of financial system. Change in asset price has influence on bank's balance sheet and bank loan supply. As asset price decreases, financial health deteriorates and loan supply is reduced. When asset price rises, financial health amplified, and availability of bank loan increases. Adrian, Moench, and Shin (2009) confirmed that when U.S. securities brokers and dealers' leverage is higher and the higher growth rate of shadow banking assets, bank's return on assets tends to be greater. Ho (2011) indicated that financial disequilibrium is defined as too-fast growth on credit and asset prices and excessively expanding on balance sheet of FIs. Extremely growth on credit and asset price growth follows greater probability of financial crisis. Borio and Lowe (2002) found that credit gap (growth rate is higher than the average growth rate), share price gap, exchange rate gap and output gap have significantly predicting ability on prosperity phases as well as financial distress over three to five years. Trichet (2010) mentioned that the leverage, liquidity and asset price of FIs tend to depart from normal level before financial crisis.
To sum up, business cycle is the variability of real economic activity. The cyclical behavior from expansion and contraction of credit amount is the credit cycle. The ups and downs of asset price and expansion/shrinking of balance sheet scale of FIs is called financial cycle. Borio et al. (2001) , Danielsson et al. (2004) , Kashyap and Stein (2004) , Brunnermeier et al. (2009) , Adrian and Shin (2010) have addressed that interaction among cycles may amplify economic fluctuations and possibly lead to serious financial distress and economic dislocations. This paper examines the linkage among cycles based on Taiwan's data. Asset price is proxied by real estate price, credit amount and share price. Health of FIs is proxied by 12 financial soundness indicators (FSIs) proposed by IMF. Probit estimation of regression relating 12 FSIs and different phases (expansion/contraction) of various cycles is also executed. This paper tries to improve the understanding of which FSI is significantly and relatively associated with expansion/contraction phase of financial cycle. Government policy aiming at financial stability should take care of excessive rise or fall of key FSIs on financial institutions to prevent from large fluctuation on financial/credit cycle, and in turn business cycle. Prompt correction actions are proposed as large swing of FSIs is presented. Next section describes cyclical variables, FSIs, data collection and econometric method. The third section is empirical result. The fourth section concludes. and found that in the long run, population as well as construction cost is main determinants of housing price. Changes in market structure and regulation are short-term factors. Cunningham and Kolet (2007) and Hall, McDermott and Tremewan (2006) found that the duration and amplitude of real estate price cycle are not identical across countries and time period. Mendoza and Terrones (2008) found that the frequency of credit boom is very high, and credit growth is usually accompanied by prosperity of economic output, consumption and investment. As real output is in expansion phase, credit amount tends to be higher over its growth trend. When real output is in contraction phase, credit amount is lower than its growth trend. Similar study is referred to Gourinchas, Valdes, and Landerretche (2001) . Edwards, Biscarri, and Gracia (2003) found that stock price cycle is getting more synchronized (concordance) among different countries and financial markets. Terrones (2004) found that real estate price cycles are also synchronized among countries. Common factors are average interest rate around the world, output level of United States and world commodity prices. Phylaktis and Ravazzolo (2005) found that overall stock price of developed economy and emerging markets are all affected by exchange rate. Similar studies are referred to Gourinchas and Rey (2007) and Caballero, Farhi and Gourinchas (2008) . Allen and Gale (2007) pointed out the correlation between financial cycle and financial crisis. When economic activity enjoys a long time warm, credit amount expands, asset price is inflated and currency is overvalued. These situations are then followed by a financial crisis. Reinhart and Rogoff (2009) found significant increase in real estate price and huge credit expansion are usually followed by a banking crisis.
IMF's Financial Soundness Indicators (FSIs)
Financial system instability affects the functioning of financial market/intermediate and in turn real economic activity such as consumption and investment. When financial crisis occurs, market order and investor's confidence is loss and recovery period is usually very long on the history. To strengthen the financial system stability, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank promoted the Financial Sector Assessment Program (FSAP) in 1999, provided a complete set of financial stability analysis framework to assist government with identifying the performance and weakness of financial system and potential economy instability. The program ensures stable financial sector development and assists government to develop appropriate policy and measure of financial health. Financial Soundness Indicators (FSIs) are assessments of soundness of financial institution, overall financial market, real estate market, and financial risk of corporate/household sector. Main purpose of FSIs is to monitor overall risk and vulnerability of financial system. The total number of FSIs is 39. According to the importance and information availability, indicators are divided into 2 sets, namely, Core Set and the Encouraged Set. Core Set consists of 12 core indicators to inspect financial stability of depository institutions. The data is easy to obtain and can be universally applicable to all countries. Encouraged Set consists of 27 indicators to inspect financial stability of depository institution, other financial institutions, non-financial corporate sector, household sector, market liquidity and real estate market. Because comprehensive information availability for the latter is relatively difficult in Taiwan, this paper only incorporates 12 indictors of Core Set into analysis.
Twelve indicators of Core Set are, (1) CAR, regulatory capital to risk-weighted asset, (2) CAR1, regulatory tier-1 capital to risk-weighted asset, (3) NPLEQU, nonperforming loan net of provision to capital, (4) NPL, nonperforming loan to gross loan, (5) COVERAGE, loan loss provision to nonperforming loan, (6) OBSLOAN, loan-in observation to total loan (original indicator is sectoral lending divided by total loan, yet the paper changes it as OBSLOAN due to data unavailability), (7) ROA, return on asset, (8) ROE, return on equity, (9) NETINT, interest margin to gross income, (10) NONINT, noninterest expense to gross income, (11) LIQASSET, liquid asset to total asset, (12) LIQ, liquid asset to short-term liability. The definition and mnemonics of 12 indicators are summarized in Table 2. www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 4; 
Data
This paper collects individual financial data of all public banks (both domestic and foreign) and then averages them to obtain aggregate soundness indicators of banking sector in Taiwan. All Financial data and macro data such as asset prices and bank credit amount are collected from Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ). The data frequency is quarterly and ranged from 2001Q1~2013Q4.
Peak, Trough, Expansion, Contraction and Concordance Index
Existing literature addressing identifying cyclical behavior variable is well-documented such as Burns and Mitchell (1946) , Stock and Watson (1999) , Harding and Pagan (2002a) and Backus and Kehoe (1992) . This paper refers to Claessens, Kose and Terrones (2010) to identify cyclical characteristics (peak, trough, expansion phase and contraction phase) of financial variable as well as concordance between/among cycles.
It is intuitive in identifying peak and trough of a cyclical variable. If a variable f t is on its peak, then the level at time t should be greater than of t + j and t-j, that is, (f t -f t-j )> 0 and (f t -f t + j )> 0, where the value of j depends on researcher's decision and data frequency (in this paper, j = 2).
Similarly, if a variable f t is on its trough, the level at time t should be smaller than of t + j, t-j, that is, (f t -f t-j )< 0 and (f t -f t + j )< 0.
A complete cycle consists of two phases: One is contraction phase, which is defined as a cyclical variable starts with its peak until trough. The other is the expansion phase, which is defined as a cyclical variable starts with its trough toward peak. While sometimes as peak and trough are very far from each other, four-quarter period before a trough could be seen as a contraction phase and four-quarter period before a peak can be viewed as an expansion phase. Expansion phase sometimes called recovery phase, which refers to the early stage (four or six quarters) of the expansion phase (Sichel, 1994) . If cyclical variable is a financial one, recovery phase is also named as financial upturn, and contraction phase is called financial downturn.
It is interesting to evaluate whether expansion/contraction phase a cyclical variable is also on expansion/contraction phase of another variable, or vice versa. Harding and Pagan (2002b) and Claessens, Kose and Terrones (2011) introduced Concordance Index (CI) to measure of co-movement between two cycles. The CI is calculated as:
where C x t = 1 if variable x t is in expansion phase, and C x t = 0 as x t is in contraction phase. If variable y t is in expansion (contraction) phase, C y t =1(0). Because a variable at time t is in either expansion phase or contraction phase but not both, CI measures the proportion of two sequences that are in the same phase. If index is equal to 1, meaning that two variables are perfectly pro-cyclical, because as x is on its expansion phase and y is always too. If index is equal to 0, two variables are perfectly counter-cyclical, because as x is on its expansion phase and y is always on contraction phase. Greater CI implies higher synchronization between cycles.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 4; This paper identifies cyclical behavior of 18 variables. The first four are real estate price, proxied by Shin-Yi Real Estate Price Index of Taipei City (REALTPE), Shin-Yi Real Estate Price Index of Taiwan (REALTWN), consumer price index (CPI) of housing price (REALCPI) and CPI of housing rent (RENTCPI). Stock market price is proxied by weighted average index of the Taiwan Stock Exchange (STOCK) and quarterly change for weighted average index of the Taiwan Stock Exchange (DSTOCK). Bank credit is measured by total bank credit (LOAN), change in total bank credit (DLOAN), short-term loan (STLOAN), long-term loan (LTLOAN), total loan to public/private enterprise (BUSLOAN), change in total loan to public/private enterprise (DBUSLOAN), loan to individual (INDLOAN) and change in loan to individual (DINDLOAN). Real economic activity (business cycle) is measured by gross domestic product (GDP), change in gross domestic product (DGDP), retailed sales index (RETAIL) and industrial production index (IPI).
Based on Claessens, Kose, and Terrones (2011) , this paper identifies peaks and troughs of each 18 cyclical variables as well as expansion phases and contraction phases for all variables. Two dummy variables are constructed to indicate a given cyclical variable is lying on expansion or contraction phase. For example, a dummy variable representing expansion phase of REALTPE, namely, EXPREALTPE, is equal to 1 if given point of time REALTPE is on its expansion phase and 0 otherwise. CONREALTPE is equal to 1 if given point of time REALTPE is on its contraction phase and 0 otherwise. It is worth noting that EXPREALTPE plus CONREALTPE is not bounded to 1, because at some point of time, REALTPE is neither on expansion nor contraction phase. Similarly, 34 dummies representing binary description of expansion/contraction phase of remaining 17 cyclical variables are constructed, which are summarized in Table 2 . Constructing these dummies facilitates analyzing concordance between/among cycles as well as examining how FSIs are correlated with expansion/contraction of cyclical variables such as asset price and bank credit. 
Predicting Cycle Phase by FSIs
This paper employs 12 FSIs to examine how FSIs are associated with expansion/contraction phase of cyclical variable by regression analysis. While predicted variable is binary or dummy, Probit estimation is executed. Regression equations are as followed:
Probability (expansion phase t = 1) = F (FSIs t ) + U t (1) Probability (contraction phase t = 1) = G (FSIs t ) + V t Table 3 reports descriptive statistics. It is worth noted that we did not successfully identify any peak or trough for total bank long-term loan (LTLOAN), therefore it has no expansion or contraction phase and dummies for proxying its expansion phase (EXPLTLOAN) and contraction phase (CONLTLOAN) are both equal to zero. , means that real estate price has tendency of positive co-movement with stock market price, short-term loan, loan to business, GDP and industrial production. The explanation is quite intuitive. As the performance of stock market increases, house and company tends to engage in financial versus physical investment, thus why short-term loan and change in loan to business increase as well. Increase in real estate price also as wealth effect on aggregate demand to induce corporate sector to increase its industrial production. GDP is then forstered as well.
Empirical Results

Concordance between Cyclical Variables
It is also interesting that (9: STLOAN), (12: DBUSLOAN) and (14: DINDLOAN) have relatively greater concordance with real estate price and GDP, means that short-term loan, change in loan to business and change in loan to individual have greater positive co-movement with real estate price and economic activity. Based on the evidence of concordance between cycles, large swing in loan may correspond to volatile real estate price and economic activity, more specifically, sharpely increase in loan may attractive government's attention that real estate price and GDP are increase as well. The brief explanation of the evidence of Granger causality test is that stock price is the most exogenous variable that lead to change in other variables such as real estate price, GDP and industry production. Real estate price is then lead to change in loan amount and three real economic activity indiccators. Change in stock market performance has wealth effect on household and also increase corporate investment (by Tobin's Q Theory) and then lead to increase in real estate price and loan amount. Increase in loan amount facilitates household purchasing demand and corporate production which in turns lead to increase in gross domestic product. To examine the exogeneity of variables, we employ four cyclical variables, namely, real estate price (REALTWN), stock price (STOCK), loan amount (LOAN) and real economic activity (GDP) to estimate vector autoregressive (VAR) model with 4-period lag and then perform forecast error variance decompositions (VDCs) analysis. In Figure 1 , we observe that stock price explains the greatest portion of forecast error variance of real estate price. Loan amount explains the second largest portion of forecast error variance of GDP. This means that stock price is main factor explaining real estate price and loan is also the driving factor on explaining real economic activities, supports the view that asset price drives credit supply and in turns leads to real economic fluctuation. Note. This table reports pair-wise Pearson correlation coefficients among expansion phases of cyclical variables and financial soundness indicators. See Table 1 for the definition of variables. Quarterly data is employed. Correlation coefficient followed by an asterisk means that it is at least 10% significantly different from zero.
How FSIs Predict Expansion/Contraction Phase
and negative, respectively, means that when stock market price is on expansion phase, bank's asset quality and liquidity condition become weaker. Third, correlation coefficient of EXPLOAN and NETINT is significantly negative, means that when total bank loan is on expansion phase, bank's net interest margin is deteriorated. Table 7 reports pair-wise Pearson correlation coefficients among contraction phase of main cyclical variables and FSIs. Correlation coefficients of CONREALTWN and OBSLOAN and NONINT are significantly positive (0.5572 and 0.4169), means that as real estate price is on contraction phase, bank's asset quality is deteriorated yet noninterest income is increased. Correlation coefficients of CONREALTWN and ROA, NETINT are significantly negative, mean that as real estate price is on contraction phase, bank's profitability and net interest margin is deteriorated. Table 8 reports simple Probit estimation on the relationship between expansion phase of cyclical variable and 12 FSIs. When predicted variable is EXPREALTWN, estimated coefficients on NPLEQU, NPL and NONINT are positive and significant (0.257, 3.3933 and 0.0353), means that bank's asset quality tends to decrease as real estate price is on expansion phase. Bank's noninterest income tend to increase as real estate price is on expansion phase. When predicted variable is EXPREALTWN, coefficients on CAR, COVERAGE, ROA, ROE and NETINT are significantly negative, means that bank's capital adequacy, asset quality, profitability and net interest margin are deteriorated as real estate price is on expansion phase. Table 9 reports simple Probit estimation on the relationship between contraction phase of cyclical variable and 12 FSIs. When explained variable is CONREALTPE, coefficients of OBSLOAN and NETINT are significantly positive and negative (0.2646 and -0.0904), respectively, represents that bank's asset quality and net interest margin are deteriorated as real estate price in Taipei is on contraction phase.
In summary, empirical evidence generally shows that stock market performance is the most exogenous variable that may drive change in other variables such as real estate price. Increase in real estate price is concordance with increase in loan amount and other real activities. Banking supervisors may also take greater care of large movement in short term loan and growth rate of loan to business and loan to individual. It is more important that FSIs did good prediction about expansion versus contraction phases of real estate price. As a rule of thumb, while banking soundness worsened during contraction phase of real estate price, bank health indeed deteriorated even during expansion phase. Thus, government should always watch FSIs to prevent from banking fragility due to over lending on real estate sector as stock market performance is booming and real estate price is climbing.
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Conclusion
Business cycle is the repeated expansion and contraction of real economic activity. Credit cycle is cyclical process of bank credit. Financial cycle is ups and downs in asset price and financial institutions' balance sheet. This paper examines the linkage among cycles and tests whether FSIs act as good predictor for expansion /contraction phase of cyclical variable. Based on Taiwan's aggregate data during recent decade, firstly, the paper identifies cyclical behavior of financial cycle, credit cycle and business cycle and defines expansion and contraction phases for them. Then, we calculate concordance index between cycles. Third, employ IMF's FSIs as predictor of expansion and contraction phase of cyclical variables by Probit regression estimation.
The main finding shows that short-term credit, changed level in loan to business and changed loan to individual have higher concordance with other cyclical variable such as real estate price index and real economic activities. The evidence implies that in addition to stock market boom, banking supervisors should also pay attention on large swing in short term loan and growth rate of loan to business and loan to individual. Besides, several FSIs such as bank's profitability ratio, asset quality ratio, capital adequacy ratio and liquidity ratio act as predictor for expansion/contraction phases of real estate price. On average, banking soundness worsened during contraction phase as well as expansion phase of real estate price. Thus, ups and downs of real estate price should be monitored by banking supervisors to prevent from banking fragility.
This paper helps us to obtain basic knowledge about how to identify cyclical behavior of financial versus real economic activity indicators, whether cyclical variables are co-movement as well as countercyclical and how the assets-liability condition of financial institutions change over expansion/contraction phase of financial cyclical variables. The authority should take care of soundness of financial system over different phase of financial versus credit cycle and engage in prompt corrective action as key soundness indicators, asset prive and bank credit amount have large fluctuation. Note. This table reports pair-wise Pearson correlation coefficients among contraction phases of cyclical variables and financial soundness indicators. See Table 1 for the definition of variables. Quarterly data is employed. Correlation coefficient followed by an asterisk means that it is at least 10% significantly different from zero.
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